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During the election campaign 
* four-peg® edition of THE BAN
NER will be published on Wed- 
fteeday and Saturday morning* 
Both editions will be sent to all 
subscribers.

■ere Z Mere Z l
The cry of the daughter of the horse 

leech is the cry of the C. P. R. It has 
not enough. It never will hare enough 
until it holds a deed of the Dominion, 
on whose vitals it is new preying. 
Committed to its mercy by the intrigues 
into which it has entered and the ex
posure of which it fears, the Govern
ment dare not refuse its demands, and' 
whether or not the favors dealt out to 
it are but .a means of “recouping” as in 
the first Pacific Railway scandal, we are 
not to know until some fortunate cir
cumstance develops the “ send" ms 
another ten thousand ; last time of 
calling, ’’’çiethod* by which the Shields- 
Roe- Wilkinaon-Anderson-Roche : gang 
were supplied with the 'necessary me
tallic arguments with which to push the 
interests of their candidates.

When the Government, casting aside 
Î the regard for th$ interests of the Do- 
I minion, which ^hey are supposed to 
have and which they are swots to 
exercise, for Tessons which no stretch 
of imagination could endorse as 
otnic, gave to the syndicate |fir 
millions of dollars and millions of acres 
of land more than was at all necessary 
under the circumstances, End refused a 
lesser and better secured offer, the pub
lic of Canada trusted that there the#out- 
rage would end. The hope was vain. 
The country was given oyer to a mono
poly of 20 years. Railway charters 
then in existance did no£ suit them, 
and the Government with autocratic 
promptitude disallowed them at the re 
quest of the youthful tyrant People 
who manifested an enterprise such as is 
the glory of any hation pushed on in 
advance of civilization to locate them 
aelyes homes and grow up with the 
young Dominion. Arc thèir rights and 
etiaeiiship respected ? No. The C. P. 
RT,wants the land^ It may be a part of 
their monopoly or nik No matter. If it 
is not they want it for a town site ; or a 
favored land speculating clique want it. 

>The settler is ousted, his labor lost, and 
he is compelled by the party hack who 
executes the will of the oligarchy to 
give up his home, and in thousands of 
aises he leaves the country and seeks 
shelter in a land where his rights will 
receive, at least, reasonable .considera
tion.
r The Company were secured against 

competing railways by a projtfo&f that 
no road should go nothin 15 mfljs of the
U. 8. line, and thus* permitted to pro- 

c cwd to their work of extortion. They 
were allowed to import, their supplies 

_ ftjee of duty, while the Canadian people 
groaned under the unrighteous imposi
tion. The Government altered their 
land regulations at their nod and by so 
doing caused^ untold annoyance and 
suffering and seriously retarded settle
ments Government took our money 
and Paul the passage* of laborers ' to 
oome from abroad to keep down the 
price of labor for them ; and with the Tory 
press, throughout the Country smiled 
and encouraged the* importation of 
Chinese labor and the introduction of 
Coolie slaves upon our soil.

Government having given so much the 
people of the country began to hope 
that it had no more to give; but in this 
they were to be disappointed. The C.

. P- R. wished to speculate upon its stock 
and notwitstanding the munificence of 
the Government s treatment of the enter? 
prise it was .urmsd that a Government 
guarantee cnld^ still further inefease 
the marketable value of its shares. To 
asl| was to obtain. Government took 
certain “cash and securities” and guar
anteed three per cent, on their stock to 
enaMe-thein fo procure funds by its sale: 
Tlie curious question of why, if .the de
posit was in cash and marketable securi
ties. the Conqâny did hot use theiÀ 
rather than de|*wit them ;to make the 
stiick saleable so as to raise the money, is 
too alwtruse for the avvnufe rati-jayt r. 
t But the I iovvnimcot granted it with* 
out hesitatien and without referring the 
matter to the representatives of -the 
pw»ple; and again the hops that the last 
call had been made found a resting place 
in the |*ipubir mind. . They had g«*xl 
reasons for that hope being entertained. 
A few days ago the rejiort of .Mr. 
Stephen, President of the Compàny

est forth, the Company has » great and 
successful future before it.”

Sorely, with such a statement of the 
affaia of the Company the Canadian 
public might well hope for exemption 
frem further dtmsmds : They got» es 
Mr. Stephen states 86 millions of -dol
lars and 25 million scree of land end he 
says the road will be completed for 27 
million* or just two millions more thin 
the cash eulwidy. The cost will not ex
ceed the estimate and when finished it 
will be free from encumbrance. The 
net earning» “ will pay « handsome 
dtridend ovxm and abovi ” the guaran
teed three per rent. What more is 
wanted. “Surely,” says the much taxed 
Canadian ratepayer, “ there is no more 
to he«given.”

But it spi>ears that therë is. Sir John 
has been rating his eyes about him and 
has evidently * found wherein he can 
grant some further favor, to be, in time,

reciprocated.” In the speech from 
the Throne he puts in the mouth of the 
Governor-General the following words 
indicative of a further step in the1 same 
direction:

“ In order to aid the company in pro
curing sufficient capital for the purpose by 
the disposal of its unsold silures, the 
government agreed to receive a deposit of 
money and securities sufficient. to pay a 
minimum 3 per cent, dividend for ten years 
on sixty-five millions of the stofek. That 
arrangement was made in the belief that it 
would give steadiness and increased value 
to the shares on the market. A combin
ation of unfavorable circumstances has 
prevented the fulfilment of these expectat
ions and the company has not been able 
fco.attain the required

“The cost finishing the line, will not 
exceed $27,000,000, barely the amount of 
the dash subsidy and land grand hon<le 
unsold, and remaining in the hands of the 
I iovernment . The net earnings, for the 
nine month* ending Nov. 30, have been 
$880,3,11 . . . That the met of the com
pleted road will not exceed previous eeti-

That the road, vlE finished, w ill lie 
practically unencumliered.

That the net earnings, from and after 
the completion of the line

capital by sale of its 
stock. The liest means of preventing any 
delay in the great object of the early com
pletion of the railway demands your earn
est consideration. ”

’What is meant by this is difficult to 
understand as it cannot by any system 
of logic.be made to co-incide with the 
business-like statement as Mr. Stephen 

points to nothing but assured suc-

tee opening or tee
tftEIMIM

The second season ,»f the fifth Parlia
ment opened cm Thursday afternoon. 
The speech from the thikme is quite 
lengthy and comparatively unimportant.
' Ftiiimut is oongratulated on the 
eountry’s prosperity, althongh “over
trading” is put forward^* a cause for 
regret.

The Fishery Exhibition, Consolidation 
of the Statutes, Emigration, British 
Columbia negotiations. Amendments in 
the N. W. Territories Act, Progress of 
the Indians, Assimilation of the Fran
chise, and Intercolonial Railway matters 
are referred to. The most important 
reference is that hinting at further con
cessions to the C. P. R. The proceed
ings of the evening were only formal.

—The hard times are beginning to 
tell on £he traffic receipts of the rail
ways The Grand Trunk returns for 
the first week of January show a de
crease of $89,644—slightly over 25 per 
cent. Wnere is the N. P. boom Î

—The thermometer dropped to tinder 
30 degrees below zero in a good many 
parts of Ontario yesterday. Political 
excitement keeps us warm up here, and 
the Banner’s weekly deluge will cause 
everything “fresh” to sprout.—Chatham 
Tribune. The friends of the Tribune 
man^will take a note of his stature by 
way of verifying his words.

in the wake of proteetiou. This, gen
tlemen, is the logic of facta which we 
mnst ever follow in preference to fanci
ful theory.** -^dopting that gentleman p 
argument, the esefulneee of the N. P. 
ie gone, ae depression, stringency and 
commercial ruin surround it on every 
side. It will be interesting to hear how 
the learned gentleman will reconcile his 
next speech with hit last.

—Mr. Hawkins proposes to enter an 
appeal to the Supreme Court against 
Justice Galt’s judgment in the Bothwell 
case. This he can do by getting some 
of his political friends to lend him $100 
to put as security for costs ; and if he is 
allowed to sit in Parliament this session 
he will draw $1000 sessional allowance, 

The public will anxiously await j apd be $900 ahead. He will be known 
the development of Sir Johns new ; at Ottawa this winter as the member 
scheme for the legislation of the monies ' for Jeffs, 
wrung from labor into the pockets of the 
favored capitalists. The thumb-screw 
may be turned once too often and a 
l<>ng suffering and outraged people may not disturb ^ ** Bave *n * *ew 
be goaded to such an assertion of their un'mPortant particulars, and retorts, 
righto u may eau» the government, “U cann,,t prove the aa»rtion untrue ”
entrenched behind the ram parte of cor Shàde of Locke- whlt » logician! We 
ruption a. they are, to tremble for the mi«ht remsrk th»' unsupported a. 
popular indignation their injnatice has *ertloJ1 °( Ch* Planet (not at all refer- 
provoked. ring the ex-members sworn state-

• - m - | ment as to itifunreliability) does not ne
Who 1. Krii.on.tble far the Saff- c“,itlte dtoproving it Th. man

who asserts that the square of the two

—The Planet dislikes our denial of

There are 70 to 80 persons in the im
migration sheds at Winnipeg, and the 
Times (Conservative) announces that 
they are literally starving1. “To sub

angles of a right angled triangle is great
er than the base of the angl* ; that the 
part is greater than the whole ; or tha 
two particles of matter may occupy the

sist on the offerings of charity and to *ame space at the same time, and proud 
sleep on hard *lanks, while the thermo- ly demanda proof of the. negative is in 
meter i. down among the tiurtie, and the um, itlon „ th, PUnet Iogician 
forties, remarks our contemporary, is | “ , 6
a much more uncomfortable méthod of ; Uon * ^ absurd, 
prolonging existence than going into an

t line, will, it ie firm 
ly believed, l»c sufficient to give the ehare- 
holders a handsome dividened over and 
above the .3 peT cent, already provided, 
without counting on the income from the 
Company 's tied grant, time making the 
shares of the company » sound and profit
able investment.

The directors are mtiefied that, with 
• eh resources sad prospects as are here

P
English workhouse or doing a term . in 
the Stoney Mountain Penitentiary. 
These unfortunates cannot be left to 
die. Men, woman and children are 
hugging 9 stove in a bam of a place and 
lfx>kihg tq the Almighty God for the 
next meal. Some of them have not 
been able to get employment ; others 
have been defrauded of their wages by 
their employers ; and all are suffering, 
and four months of hard weather con
front them.”

This ought to be -interesting reading 
for Sir Charles Tupper. It is not yet 
two months since he telegraphed to 
every influential journal in Great Bri
tain that there was no end to the de
mand for workmen in Canada- that 
railway and other laborers were in 
enormous demand, and that steady em
ployment was assured. Wlistt with 
poor people already in the country, and 
the arrival of the immigrants who have 
come to the Dominion on the advice of 
Sir Charles Tupper, and with the assist
ance of the Ottawa Government, the 
bitter experience of the unfortunates 
who are huddled together in Winnipeg 
is not confined to that city. Good| men 
are to W found in large numbers are to 
be foundfout <>f work in London, in 
< tttawa and in Hamilton. They are 
able and willing to do something, hut 
no one offers to give them a job, and 
their wives have to go out and canvas 
the city for a job at washing, at scrub
bing, or for a few rags of cast-off cloth -

2 to enable their children to go to 
ool. Hamilton Times.

And these men come before the elec
tors of Kent claiming trfhave made good 
times ; assuring the workingmen that 
they have plenty of employment and at 
good wages, and that business is in a 
thriving and prosperous condition ! 
They are the same men who, in 1882, 
said their rule meant continued - pros
perity and (hat the most lamentable 
S|»ectacfo in a country was that of the 
<q>eni»g of soup kitchens and the idle- 
oesi of workmen. Now with enforced 
idleness the lyt of thousands and soup 
kitchen systems springing up through 
the country they have the audacity to 
come before you with the f claim tiiat 
the time».are what their trade policy 
make them and ask you to Vote for Mr. 
Smytii 1

■ V r. COOI» TIMES

A NKW I5DVSTXY.

At the Soup Kitchen distribution yes
terday, 122 quarts of soujT, 92 loaves of 
bread, and 17 meals were bestowed upon 
needy applicants at the |Y. M. C- A. 
rooms. The next distribution will be 
held on Saturday next.—London Free 
Press."

—The Hamilton Tribune (mdepen: 
dent) remarks that “ill-luck has follow- 
“ ed the Liberal party for five years, 
“but the tide begins to tarn. ’ The 
electors of Kent* will give oqr contem
porary proof of the fact po the 29th.

—Barely two months ago Six Charles 
"Tupper, Sir John’s Lord High Commis
sioner, sent a telegraph despatch to all 
the leading English i*apers, asserting 
that there was a dearth of working men 
in Canada, with a view of inducing 
English laborers to flock hither at a 
time when there was not work enough- 
for those already here. The Govern
ment gave “assisted passages” to those 
emigrants at the expense of the Canadian 
worker. What were these emigrants 
brought to Canada Tor at this time ? 
To keep down the wages of the Cana
dian workingman and furnish cheap 
labor to the protected manufacturers. 
And yet workingmen are asked to sup
port such a Government, and vote for 
its candidates. The workers of Kent 
have an opportunity of showing their 
views on the 29th by marking their 
ballots for 8Ammon.

The Tribune says : “the poor man 
cannot afford coal. ” How does the 
Government go about enabling him to 
afford it i By taxing him 50 cents per 
ton. They do not consider he has any 
right save to work for as low wages as 
they can, by importing foreign labor 
with-his money, cawse to prevail in the 
market, and to bear the burden laid up
on him without grumbling. The o’-gyis 
considered it statesmanship to send a 
High Commissioner to England at a 
salary of $10,000 a year, to advertise 
tiiat the G -vermnent was ready to take 
the money filched from the Canadian 
laborer and pay the passages of comj>et 
ing laborers to displace him in hid own 
country. They even advocated the im
portation of Chinese cheap labor, lest 
the pap-fed monopolies qf the Govern
ment might have to pay .festive Canadi
ans wajfes for tEeir work. Yet, after 
pursuing- this policy until thousands are 
starving in idleness ai^d, many of the la
borers and those displaced by their im
portations living on the country and on 
charity, they come before you and au
daciously claim to be the friends of the 
work ingots*. Faugh ! '

—The local organ is sneering at Dr. 
Samson for warning his friends against 
doing anything illegal, no matter how 
trivial, to advance hie interests. The 
Planet of June 14 contains a letter from 
thti ex-member, in which he says :—

therefore warn my friends not to do 
anything which might compromise in any 
illegal action in reference to the canvass 
lor me.”

Here is home more evidence on the 
matter ;—

“By a letter in the Planet, of 14th June, 
and nersonally, when I had an opportun- 

, I warned the electors against any im- 
ex ami nation

*y.
proper act.”—Smyth’s 
oath (certified copy.)

The organ has been casting ridicule 
on Dr. Samson's wanwg, and insinuat
ing that it was à hifek'to use illegal 
means. The doctor distinctly told the 
audience that rather than theÿ should 
use ten cents on his behalf in an illegal 
manner he would be defeated. Mr. 
Smyth tells his friends through the 
Planet “not to do anything which might 
compromise" him in illegal acts. It is 
iri order for the organ to repeat its pig 
story, varying it by its application to 
the ex-member.

—The Planet, aware of the complete 
collapse of the N. P., adopts the line of 
argument that failures of industries that 
owe leas than $100,000 or $2,000,000 
are of no consequence. Nine thousand 
failures of $25,000 each amount to noth
ing in the eyes of the Planet million
aire. But, if we nqifeUke not, the N.P. 
was devised to atisist our struggling 
industries, and how many of our indus
tries would not be crippled with a debt 
of $25,000 ? According to the Planet, 
then, a struggling industry that is not 
in debt $25,000 more than it is worth 
need expect no protection or benefit 
from the N P. Hear what it says to 
the “Electors of Kent “Of the 10,> 
000 failures reported for 1883 (in U. S.J 
90 per cent, of them owed less than 
$2^,000. The safiie may be said of 
Canada. The majority of failures have 
been men conducting small business 
(struggling industries) and these mostly 
on borrowed capital or credit. ” From 
this the electors of Kent are to infer 
that such industries amoun^o nothing, 
and it is no consequence whether or not 
they repay those whose capital is 'in
vested. Great consolation and .most 
convincing argument why the efoctbrs 
of Kent should support the N.P. by 
voting for the Conservative candidate Î 
It would be far more honorable to admit 
the explosion of the bubble, than to 
insult the intelligence of the community.

—In reply to the continous assertions 
of some of the more violent and unscru
pulous of thé Ontario Tory organs to 
the effect that the. Manitoba formers’ 
agitation is promoted by political mo
tives. the Pilot Mound Signal, an inde
pendent organ, has this to say: Produce 
.is so abundant in Southern Manitoba 
that hundreds of stacks of excellent 
grain are left standing to rot in the fields 
not being considérée! worth threshing. 
In no other country will a good 
natured farmer drive a load of wheat 
forty miles and then it give it à way for 
his supper and breakfast, with » bundle 
of hay for his horses. Nor is it usual 
elsewhere to give what will make a 
barrel of good flour for twenty five 
cents. ( )ats are at present a little more 
costly, sometimes as much as fifteen 
cents a bushel has to be paid ; but there 
is every Ï pr<>sj*ect ' that this exorbitant 
price will be much lessened as soon as 
the officers of the law get their machin
ery in full working order. Unfortunate
ly, coats, browsers, shirts, shoes and 
money for taxes do not grow in tins 
.country, but if the Government or its 
agents can discover a rhee of men who 
are as hairy as Buffaloes, or as wooly as 
sheep, and shod like Greenland bears, 
at the same skilled in the destruction of 
sheriffs and bailiffs, a strong effort should 
be made to have them emigrate to this 
part of the Province Which to them 
would lie a paradise. Ex

A Philadelphia paper in s|>eaking of 
prote ction to labor says When there is 
plenty t<> do the workingman can protect 
himself. He asks for wages, and can 
command them. But when there is 
little to do, he must take what he can 
get. “Protection ” exists all the time, 
but the deceitful word never yet put a 
dollar in the pocket of labor. It is only 
intended to build up Auibtful enter
prises at the exyiense of~the consumer.

—At the last general’ election at a 
ffonsvrvative meeting held at the Music 
Hall, in which several members of the 
bar spoke, one of them — perhaps the 
most candid- grew quite eloquent over 
the N. P. He spoke something in this 
fasaion : “Ifears ago Statesmen thought, 
philosophers and professoral thought 
that free trade or a revenue tariff was 
best for the wealth of nations, Mid'-that 
protection could only end i% financial 
and commercial ruin. But experience 
of late has proved that these theories 
were false, and that prosperity follows

A Halifax, N. S., telegram says: 
The operatives of the cotton factory 
here have received notice of a general 
reduction of wages, to take effect after 
next pay day. This will not apply to 
imported operatives, who are under con
tract for a certain length of time. Much 
dissatisfaction is felt among those to 
whom it does apply. *

Frechette, Toçy M.P. for Megan tic 
announces his intention of go’ ig to 
Ottawa and sitting and voting in Parlia
ment pending the result af his api*o*l to 
the Supreme Court. J. J. Hawkins may 
take a similar course! Men who obtain 
seats in Parliament by fraud and bribery 
have no shame.

—Owing to the extreme dullness of 
trade the McClary Manufacturing Com
pany, London, have reduced the wages 
of their employees 25 per rent. The 
men are much dissatisfied at the reduc
tion, as the N. P. promised steady work 
and big wages.

The Campaign Fairly Opened.

tN SPIMNQ8UOCBS8. 

TORY S Ft AKERS WILT.
fVXSDAT. \

The first meeting of the campaign 
u bald at Dunlop's school house, 

Dovar, do Tuesday evening, and was 
largely attended. A. Campell, Esq., 
addressed the meeting, and after a short 
address was followed by Dr. Samson in 
fe speech of telling effect. His remarks 
were studiously confined to the ques
tions at issue, but the thoroughness and 
effectiveness of hie exposure of the 
promises and practices, the corruption 
and mismanagement of the Ottawa in* 

enta, quite put reply beyond the 
power of Mr. Clancy, who followed 
him. Feeling the weakness of his case 
on its mérita, he set about working up 
a sympathy with Mr. Smyth on the 
ground that the protest suit was a 
“persecution,” and, through a rambling 
and inco|ierent speech of considerable 
length, made that his subject.

Dr. Samson replied in the most 
pointed manner, saying he had entered 
the contest intending to fight the battle 
on the merits of the issues 'before the 
country, but he Was not unprepared for 
such a statement, and ’* M- nfancy or 
any of Mr. Smyth’■ inenus wi»ned to 
talk of “persecution” he would not 
shirk the issue, but would go down into 
a bundle of panera [which he carried in 
his pocket and develop some of the 
most interesting evidence, by sworn 
affidavits, ever presented to an audience. 
He told them he was fully prepared to 
meet that cry, and, if necessary in doing 
•o, would prove against his opponents 
some of the darkest and most unprinci
pled doings yet recorded in the case. 
Mr. Clancy was quite unprepared for 
such a denonment, and seemed much 
disgusted with the manner in which the 
doctor’s remarks were applauded by the 
audience.

WXbNKMDAV.

On Wednesday evening a meeting 
was held at McLean s Hall, Harwich. 
The notice given was too short and the 
number present was not as large as 
could have been wished for, but those 
present were quite enthusiastic and 
largely composed of the supporters of 
Dr. Samson.

A. Campbell, Esq., opened the meet
ing with a forcible and lucid exposition 
of the principles advocated by the Re
form party, and criticised the actions of 
the Government in a manner that 
captured the interest of the audience.

He was followed by Mr. Kilroy, of 
Windsor, who in a neat and argumeut- 
ive address exposed many of the doubt
ful acts of the present administration. 
In a speech of about forty minutes he 
detailed the chicanery by which the, Ot
tawa wire-pullers tried, by working a 
double sard, to win both Catholic and 
Orange support,.and in the attempt in
sulted Archbishop Lynch and his co-re
ligionists in the most flagrant manner, 
and broke faith with the Orangemen in 
the Orange Bill matter. His remarks 
on the duplicity and lack of principle 
manifested in the matter were warmly 
applauded. He pointed out that through
out their whole tenure of office the Gov
ernment's aim was not to discover wheth
er a measure was the best thing for the 
countxy, but whether it would tend to 
secure them the favor of a clicque, sect 
or party. In contrast, he held up to 
them the Reform principle, that the 
first duty of a statesman is to the Coun
try as a whole. His speech was intent
ly listened.to and had a marked effect.

He was followed by Mi. Merritield, 
who on Mr Smyth’s behalf set a1 tout a 
half-hearted attempt fo defend the many 
iniquities of the present corrupt Govern
ment. His th» ory was that politica ex
pediency was sufficient justification, for 
any departure from principle, His re
marks were rather amusing, anl in the

Eredicament in which he found himself 
e seemed like a big -boy repeating an 
imperfectly learned lesson, supplying 

any breaks in the narrative from his im
agination.

Mr. Collins followed in a speech of 
ab >ut an hour and a half. His criticism 
of the lame attempt of the former 
speaker was comprehensive and unan 
swerable. He dealt with the alleged 
“persecution” of Mr. Smyth in a man
ner that caused the indiscreet Mr. Mer
ritield and his friends to wish themselves 
elsewhere, and '-tiered to furnish docu 
mentary evidence of the villa nous meth
ods adopted by Mr Smyth’s defenders 
to avoid the exposures of the Court. 
Hs thoroughly reviewed the trade poli 
cy of the Government, their attempts 
at centralization and their many, but 
happily nearly always unsuccessful en
croachments upon Provincial r ghts ; 
their course in the C. P R. matter, and 
the oppressive, vaecillatmg, and unpatri 
otic land policy ttv-y had imposed upon 
thè people of the Northwest, lie dem- I 
onstrated *the disparity between the 
promises and actions of the Government 
and pointed out the base attempt made 
to continue in power by the prostitution 
of the most sacred trust reposed in them 

.by the people. He was loudly ap
pended. . ,
At the close of his address Mr. Da-

CBWSTMAS and NEW TEARS
AT

OHZI2STA. IEC-A-IjIj I

#mmrajedoDi<lMmu-iFoitp»EKroafc'

• ------------OOS8IBTMG OP------------

CHINA CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,
LAMP GOODS, PLATED WARE,

fancy cups and saucers,
majouC ware, cake baskets.

CRUIT STANDS, PICKLE CRUIT8, FANCY MUGS,
BEAUTIFUL GLASS COVERED DISHES, 1

CHANDELIERS AND HALL-fe&MPSL

ALL GD3DS AT BOTTOM PRICÈS.3
Ey Remember, our Stock is very Complete you can therefon 

Good Choice. jZ G ,

THOMAS aTTO<

get

.A. SAU-AS

NOTED TEA STORE
\ insr pbices.

A wonderful reduction in Teas at the NOTED TEA STORE. DuHng the 
Holiday Season a discount of from 5 to 10 cents per lb. allowi d 

to parties purcasing in 5 or 10 lb Caddies and upwards.

gar Choicest Fruits at Lowest Prices.
E^.Pruest Wines and Liquors st the NOTED TEA STORE. TE |

BRENNAN BROTHERS,
IMPRECISELY OPPOSITE THE MARKET. CHXfHAM.

CHATHAM

Carria
works,

lOT S. 8. WELLINGTON ST:

OLD & RELIABLE,
ESTABLISHED 110$.

HAVING REMOVED to my new Premises, Five Doors West, and across the Street 
from my old Staad, I am prepared to receive all my old Customers and as m my new 
onés as may choose to call Upon me. tar SATISFACTION GUARANTEED to all

»S^ALL WORK IN MY LINE WARRANTED.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO REPAIRING.

V WM. YOUNG.

HORSB STOLEN.
he prenil

January Hurt., a LIGHT BAY JIORSE, about four
teen hands high, a little white on hui left front foot, 
A small sore on shoulder from oollar, little sunk in 
the breatt, between 11 and 13 years old. Ahy "per 
son returning him. or iriring siich information lead 
ing to bis recovery will be liberally rewarded.

JA8. H. DABtnCY, North Buxton" 
Kaleigh, Jan 12, 1884. ; Jf *4

BOARt).
Th quiet faraU) 

young men, on Colborne St. 
•x Huron Station,

no children -for tw« !'

t cJlHEAP MONEY.

NOTICE. ! Ï
Notice is hereby given. Shat an application 

will he m wie to the Legislature of the Province df 
Ontario at the next sittings thereofWor an Act author
ising the construction of a Tramway to commence 
at a point on the River Sydenham at or near the 
Town of Dreaded, and running in a northerly direc
tion to a,point on the Oànàda Southern Railway at 
or near Inwood or Oil Citv or some poiat between 
the same DOVfiLAS* DOLT. IAS,

Solicitors for Applicants.
-Chatham, Iter. 7th. MX. . f 1

i|ONËŸ TO LOAN.

On very Easy Terras.

Stra ght loans at 8e.\en per cent. Répaynu
to nuit borrowers in yearly iiayment# or a the «__
of the tenu, w ith interest only on the uni aid prin
cipal. Apply to '

-?■. H. riVHITE,
5ni6* 'Arwill Avenue, Chatha u P. O.

s

nearly opposite Brie 
Slle

STRAYED OR STOLEN.
een Christmas and New Year'ij 
IMM1, 5 months old, white stripSETTX?6*" . ____________

A liberal reward will be paid’ on returnl 
Hi8 JAR. GOOD ALL,

KHI»

l)K
i YJ F.R

corner queen and Harvey Streets, Chatham.
rail at my office 

. * liathara. Sur
veying and Engineering accurately done.

W. O. M iOEOROBs
1 And Surveyor

^yiLLlAM HANKIE.

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT
Re*txi'tfu!l> solicit consign uenta. Returns 

promptly made. Good stand tor Auction Sales, 
tlood refereeon application.

Scene's Block, King St. Chathahi

THE

M. L ! 
enow, M

- bitario, Lii-vntiatd 
R>yal College Phyj 

' i*georu, F>
U*d, late i* Kdinlurgh In 
firmary and 8t. Luke s Hoe 
pitai for Disease* o

Special attention pxi<l to diseases of the feye. 
Merchànii'Bank Block, Chathl

Night Bell

k N

—TIIK LEtlMXO-

vid Wilson asked a question, and was PADJJCD DAAl^ CTAD1? 
rather surprise 1 at the amount of infor VvAHElA DUvA 0 1 UAu 
mation Mr. Campbell overwhelmed him 
with. From Mr. Wilson's confusion he 
evidently made up hie mind lo ask no 
more questions where they were likely to 
receive such prompt attention 

The meeting closed with cheers for 
the Queen and Dr. Samson. Y

OTIC» IS HEREBY 4; VKN
That application w ill be made t<> the Pafoamwt 

of tht» Dominion of Canada at the nvxtf.wwiion 
thereof, on ««lialf of tine'Erie and HurondUilwav 
Companj of Ontario, for an Act to aniendhhe sev- 

,eral Acts of the legislature of the Provin* of On 
tariobwwrtwrating the «aid Company arid toes 
tend the time for the .completion of «aid fodlwaj.

1‘ A MACNABti,
- Setretery E. * l|. R>.

Toronto; 2.1 Àtnuaiy. 1881. / *4

Hon. David Mills met Mayor Lewis 
at Bnxton, on Thursday evening, at a 
very large an enthusiastic meeting. If 
Mr. Smyth has supputera in that neigh
borhood they stayed at h«»me, as nine 
out of ten present were ardent support
ers of Dr. Sâmson.

Thine are K«!M Facia.

The best blood purifier and system regu
la tor ever placed tfithm the reach of suffer 
ing humanity, truly is Electric Bitters. 
Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousness, Jaun 
dice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, or any 
disease of the urinary organs, or who ever 
requires an appetizer, toific or nxild stimu
lant, will always find Electric Bitters the 
best and only certain cure known. They 
act surely and quickly, every bottle guar 
an toed to give entire satisfaction or money 
refus de. Sold at fifty cents a bottle Pow
ell’s Drug Store.

Wall Paper Depot.
B ULUS FOR SALE.

|a-Li. USES ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS 
IX

imeritin, English and Canadian Papers
OF, ALL GRADES

f . ' > >
nrluding all th«- novrltiew in Fawn P»prni ■ 

Kntclvpn, Blank Hooke. Ink-. Ink «tamis, *r.

^Fln* kulimitiber offer* fori #al<i tx 
yearling bulL-THokOl CH BRKD DI rM 
with iM-.ligrre* May be w*-n a; hi* fa hi . 
Talbot Rtli igh, (near Burk horn.) or iwrtti-u
lare fprniMted Oh addrraaing -

JR88E MILLS t
I ( Burkhon|j>, O.

TpA KM FOR SALK. P
Thr lpl»»crff«T offfem fpr! nab- *hi« (am ,

j lot 12. < ob. U. Rhat Tilbury, ton arrea. Soi 
erd in the T.>U ;i«hip ; well drained : Uxi tight-

, » large rluaruy Ifi >«-ara old ; tom flue tifiLwr on 
, the lot. The farm Ie Situated a*>o*it two mil e* from 
■ Tm»ur\ V<ntre ITirt, 88-ViO. Trmu», *30 *) mah.

«hier Vu timf Apply to

Jiuiaaryf 7th, lkS4.

JOHN INHTTL
Valette P. O.

A COMPLETE STOCK Of

SCHOOL BOOKS
ixOTICE.

The en-ditoO of HORACE M BOND, tote ot 
' the TowmJnip of Rateigrb. who dw>d on or al out the 
i 10th of Dtv-i-mher tout, are, on or liefore I he SOU* 
; da> dav <4 January. u> send by poto. <pe«
j paid.) to Hattie Bond, hi* Adminietratri*. a t North 

lot* la the High and Publie Schools, always oe Buxton P. <» . their dhristion aad mirnaniea. ad 
hand ; Copy Books of all grades ; Slates, Paper,

r priée*. Fancy Goods 
■presents in endless variety.

.TAS. HOLMES
Royal Exchange Comer.

dresse» and desefiptkm, the full particulars a 
daims, a statement of their seeounts, and the na 
torn of ti eir securities (if any) held by th*m. and 
le defsuR the «-state and efler-tà ot the said dec* 
vd will be Jietrihwtrd without reference to taw.

HATTIE B BONI »,
I Administratrix.

North Buxton, January*, l«M.

ST


